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Introduction

Lighting retrofit programs cause the accelerated retire
ment of millions of pre-1979 ballasts which contain
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). There are 400 minion
to 1.6 billion ballasts currently in service in. the u.s ..
and approximately half of these contain PCBs.. These
ballasts contain in aggregate 10 to 40 million pounds of
virtually pure PCB dielectric fluid.. Current disposal
options (landfilling and whole ballast incineration) for
PCB ballasts were inadequate and a better solution was
sought.

Process Development

Over 20,000 ballasts were manuaHy disassembled and
broken down into their component and weighed.
Specialized tools were developed and used to facilitate
the process.. Ballast manufacturers
were consulted in the of the process ..

A of the was tested. in a
for levels of PCB contamination using a

modified EPA Method 8080 and a gas Chr~()n:ultOi!:raph.

non-PCB ballasts were also disassembled and
tested for PCBs"

@l copper: Ih

$ steel: 2 pounds

~ wire and paper: 1A

The PCB capacitor contains approximately one ounce of
virtually pure PCB dielectric fluid ..

Three-quarters of the asphalt material for PCB
ballasts is contaminated with over 50 ppm of PCBs"

Only 20% of the PCB ballast (the capacitor and asphalt)
need be incinerated for destruction of the
PCBs"

Over 80 % of the PCB ballast can be

Over 20% of the from non-PCB ballasts
contained detectable QWlLntrtleS of PCBs" Further data is
being collected..

Discussion

Results

Th.e observations in the data were made0

There appear to be several advantages to this recycling
no PCBs are landfilled compared to

conventional methods.. This avoids potential
''ll1i1l''u::Io'f'''Tnnl1l ~IP.J~n-lln liabilities in the future"

!&...JIII'ILM~.III'1lb...»1I!1I! and LowerPCB

Second, the PCB-contaminated material is pei1IlaneIIUY
destroyed by incineration. The other portions of the ballast
need not be disposed of, resulting in a dramatic reduction
in disposal costs (see

of all ballasts are from four-foot fixtures
3,,5 on average.. One-third are

~§lJIfH.-~I!Hn fixtures and 10 on

The average breakdovm. of an F40 ballast is as
foHows:

Recovery

® material: 1/2 valuable metal resources are recovered and used in
lieu of virgin materials.
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$6-10/ballast

$1-2/ballast

Chemical Ballast Incineration Non-PCB
La fl II Recycli Who Ballast

Recycling

p all ts

No P B all

}" Short-Term Cost ofBallast Disposal (excludes environmental cost)

Conclusions/Recommendations

We recommend the tOHlOWID2' to utUltles. JI-J_""-'_C1A l1jzJltlIll2:

contractors and owners who are concerned about
PCB ballast disposal.

disposal as it is
PCB ballasts in the trash.

2. Do specify incineration of the PCB-contaminated
material over lanldfil.lin:~G

4. Budget $4-$6 per F40 ballast from four-foot fixtures
and $10-$15 per F96 ballast from eight-foot fixtures
for incineration/recycling of ballasts..

5. Require proof of proper disposal, e.g., a hazardous
waste manifest or a certificate of destruction, prior to
making final payment.

6" Beware that certain non-PCB ballasts contain trace
quantities of PCBs.. Non-PCB ballasts can be recycled
and disposed of in the same manner as PCB ballasts
for a much lower cost

of the ballast
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